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gle "shots were fired from locations in
the rear of the watershops.BEND VOTES AGAINSTDELEGATION ANGERED

of the state training, school for boys.
The resolution 'says.; f; j K' .

"Resolved. .That wo regret - that Su-
perintendent and. Mrs. Hale . feel -- under
the necessity of relinquishing the con-
trol of the Oregon State Training school.
We congratulate Mr. and Mrs. - Halo,
and the state of Oregon, upon their suc

the Oregon Poultry and" Pet Stock as-- --

soclation will "be closed this evening. Ifl i
dlcaUons are that the exhibit f which
will be held " at the Auditorium Decern-- I
ber r to 8, will be the largest In the his-- .

tory of the association. There will bo a' --

long list of special awards in addition
to the usual cash prise donation of $1500

. Arsenal Sentries Attacked .
Springfield. Mass.. Nov, 22. L $&)
Army officers commanding the troops

guarding the United States arsenal .hers
mad It known today that tour attempts
on the Uvea of sentries doing guard duty
have been made during the past three
weeks; the fourth attempt having been
made last night. On two occasions sin

BY GOVERNOR S MOVE
Entries in Poultry

Show Close Tonight
Entries for the ninth annual show of

the newspapers of November 11 that no
shipments of supplies are betas; permit-
ted to go to Russia.- - It may be men-
tioned in this connection that cargoes
are now moving to Russia."

This announcement came as a com-
plete surprise as it was exactly the op-
posite of the information that has been
made public; by other branches of - the
government, i all of which have insisted
that until a stable form of government
that would be anti-Germ-an had se-
cured control in Russia no farther sup-
plies would be sent across the Pacific.

The war trade board did not furnish
any information as to what sort of sup-
plies still were being sent or to whom
they are consigned. , ,

NEW RUSS LEADER

REFUSES TO OBEY

AND IS DEPOSED

Commander-in-Chie- f Refused
- to Negotiate Armistice--

. Ensign Krylenko Succeeds
.. Him Negotiations Off

''Whcn Cazaro - stncfe
Laugh,, laugh, Pagliaccto !

It is more than wordi or song or acting. His "Vesti
la Giubba" is the breaking of a heart in music. Sor-
row beyond words, hidden beneath a smiling mask
to face the call of duty what one of us has not some-
times laughed with Pagliaccio ? Lazaro, Metropolitan
Opera tenor, in this appealing record has made his

IN COLOMBIA COUNTY

Executive, Failed to Keep Ap-

pointment to Hear Petition
on Judgeship. '

S. C. MORTON IS NAMED

Saeeesser to Late B-- 8. Hattoa 1
Selected la Remarkably Fast

Time

Salem, Or, Nov.' 22. About the
angriest group of citizens ever gath-
ered at the statehouse was a delega-
tion from Columbia county who called
upon Governor Wlthycombe Wednes-
day afternoon by . appointment, only
to find that the governor had Ignored
his promise, to give them a hearing
and had acted before they reached
Salem.

The delegation desired to take up
with the governor the matter of ap-
pointing a, successor to County Judge
R. 8. Hatton of Columbia county, who
died Monday night and Is to be buried
Thursday. They communicated with
the governor, who promised to hold
the appointment and give them a hear-
ing Wednesday. They arrived on the
first train Wednesday and were told
by the governor they were too late ;

he had already appointed S. C. Mor-
ton, editor of the St. Helens Mist,
the man the delegation strongly op-

posed. ' - U .

Haste Hot Pleased
In the delegation were Glenn

district attorney; J. W. Al-

len, county school superintendent ; T.
S. White, county coroner; E. E. Quick.
Sherman Miles, Frank George, H. J.
Southard, Elmer Chapman, Henry Mor-
bus, H. S. Masoif. H. K. LaBarre, C. E.
Howard, L. D. 'Rutherford, Mr. Lan-
sing and others.

"We had intended to say nothing
about the appointment until after
County Judge Hatton was burled, . at
least," said District Attorney Metsker,
"but we learned that Mr. Morton had
been up to see the governor Tuesday
to arrange for his own appointment.
We immediately telephoned the gov-
ernor and asked for an opportunity to
be heard and he promised' to give ua
a hearing Wednesday.

"We came on the first train Wednes-
day morning, and when we arrived
we were told by the governor that he
had already appointed Morton."

Big Petition Carried
The delegation carried a, petition

urging the appointment of Martin
White, deputy county assessor. This
petition, they said, was signed by
every official of Columbia county, h
every city official except Morton, who
is mayor, besides other leading citi
zens.

The delegation asked the governor
who recommended Morton's appoint-
ment, and the governor refused to give
any names. r

Some of the delegation pointed out
that the St. Helens 'Mist, of which
Morton is editor, has been "knock
tng" the governor In Its columns, and
that now a change . of ' policy may be

- vexpected.

Former School. Head Praised
; Salem. Or., ftov. 22. The Salem Min-
isterial association has adopted resolu-
tions expressing regret over the resig
nation of Will 8. Hale as superintendent

.,... Armistice to Be . Proposed J
. London, Nov' 28. ( V. P.) Lenin

and Trotsky, the Bolshevlkl dictators
of the Russian "government" at Petro-
grad, with their revolutionary associ-
ates, propose to proclaim an armis-
tice "for all belligerents' as soon as
they are firmly established, according
to a wireless message from Petrograd.

'
N

Trotsky Sends Message
Copenhagen, Nov. 21. (U. P.) "For-

eign Minister" Trotsky of the Russian
Bolshevlkl forces, has sent a message to
all the allies,! asking a revision of their
war aims and threatening that if his
request Is not answered, the Bolshevtkl
will consider that they are justified la
making a separate peace.

A message to this effect was received
here today from Haparanda.

"Kerensky Troops Surrender'
Copenhagen, Nov. 22. (U, P,) The

Bolshevlkl agency declared In a mes-
sage received here via Haparanda to-
day that "all of Kerensky's troops
had surrendered."

The Ukrainan government. It waa
stated, had sent 150,000 troops against
General Kaledlne, the Cossack leader
opposing the Bolshevlkl.

Russia's Army Near
Break, Japan Hears

Tokyo, Nov, 22. (U. P.) Army and
navy representatives at Petrograd have
announced that Russia is in a state of
anarchy and Is unable to support its
battlefronta, where the soldiers are
wholly without food or supplies, accord-
ing to a dispatch to the Asahi from Har-
bin today. Unless civil order is restored,
says the dispatch, withdrawal of forces
from the front will become inevitable, it
Is feared.

A Jijl dispatch from Harbin declares
that Germany i transferring large
forces from the Rite sian front to France
and Italy.

Japanese Aid Is Urged
Tokyo, Nov. 22. (U. P.) At a Soiyu-k- al

party meeting at Oaka a resolution
was adopted declaring that Japan should
enlarge her participation in the war In
aid of the allies.

City Not to Enter
Wood Business Now

The city will not go Into the wood
business at least not for the present.
The city council Wednesday afternoon
dropped the Idea of a municipal wood-yar- d

and Indefinitely postponed ordi-
nances providing for Its establishment.

The city experienced trouble In getting
bids for cutting standing timber which
It proposed to purchase, and this Is said
to be the principal reason for not going
into the fuel business. It received bids
on three tracts on which there was
timber, and bids on hauling, but no bids
were received on cutting.

According to a French scientist's
theory, electric currents can be made
to take the place of food In sustaining
me to a considerable degree.

cessful. Christian, non-partis- an admin
istration of this trust.

"Resolved, That wo pledge to the new
appointees. Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Gilbert,
our cordial support in their endeavor to
give the people of Oregon an efficient
administration of this school, and to
train the boys committed to them for
loyal Christian ciitsenship.

CAMERA! IS IN

SIGHT OF HAIG'S
MEN IN BATTLE

(Con tinned From Page One)

journalistic history delved Into remote
type boxes to blare the victory across
theia pages in Amerlcanesque "stream-
ers."

The victory was regarded as one of
the greatest strokes of the war. It was
achieved because British strategists had
the courage to try something new in the
catalogue of war.

General Byng and his coworkers so
minutely worked out the battle plan
that they had cavalry massed and ready
for action. Official reports today told
of how in many cases they rode full
tilt at the charge on German artillery,
sabering the gunners and capturing
field pieces. The cavalry was credited
with the capture of the villages of Mar
coins, and Masnleres.

Hundreds of tanks participated in the
battle.

There apparently could not be a Brit
ish drive without Inclement weather.
When the British started Tuesday morn-
ing it was line and clear, but today's
front dispatches reported a cold, driz-
zling, incessant rain.

This is the first time In this war
that, any commander has been able to
mass gigantic forces of men, of such
lumbering monstrosities as tanks and
of cavalry without the -- enemy discov
ering that maneuver. A brief dispatch
from the front today stated that only
five German airplanes had been seen on
the" whole of the Hindenburg llne--0
miles from Drocourt to St. Quentln as
the crow flies.

Berlin Tries to Cheer Up.
Berlin, via London, Nov. 22. (U. P.)

"On the western bank of the River
Scheldt the enemy was driven back on
Anneux and Fontaine Notre Dame," de-

clared today's official statement.
"On the eastern bank we forced the

enemy's departure to positions south of
Rumilly.

"In connection with Jthe English at-
tack." the statement continued, "the
French strongly attacked between Cra-on- ne

and Berry au Bac Fighting con-
tinued throughout the day. Northeast of
Savllle aux Bois a French nest re-

mained. Elsewhere the enemy was re-
pulsed or driven back in hand to hand
fighting."

French Hold New Ground
Paris, Nov. 22. (U. P.) General re--

tain's troops held fast today to new
ground gained In yesterday's offensive
between Craonne and Berry-au-Ba- c

The attack was a concentrated, local
ised assault covering a front of a little
more than half a mile and aimed at very
strong German positions. All objectives
were attained to an average depth of
about a quarter of a mile.

Intense artillerylng was reported In
this sector today.

French Inflict Heavy IiOsses
Paris, Nov. 22. (U. P.) A German

counterattack around Juvincourt was
thrown back with staggering losses In
the French fire, today's official report
asserted.

French troops successfully raided Ger-
man positions around St. Quentln, Vaux-alllo- n,

Tahure, Allies and Malson de
Champagne, taking numerous prisoners.

of

General Dukhonin Refuses to
. Negotiate for Armistice as

Directed by People's Com- -
missioners Chaos Reigns

Petrograd. Nov. 22. U. P.) The
. people's commissaries today directed
, General Dukhonin, named commander-- -

In-ch- of Russian army forces by the
Bolshevlkl, to negotiate for an armis-
tice. The general refused to obey and

. was thereupon summarily deposed. En-- .:

, sign Krylenko was named In bis place.
Orders for arrests of all guards of

: counter revolutionary generals were ls--
sued today, signed by Oulianoff. Lenlne
and Krylenko.

All negotiations for a compromise,
coalition government, were definitely off
today.

A majority of the government em-
ployes have refused to continue their
work under the Maximalists, declaring
them not prqper governing forces.

Telegrams received today from the
front addressed to the railway union

. of . the municipality, declare the
Twelfth Russian army is on- the verge
of starvation. Trouble was predicted

.unless Russian transportation diffi-
culties are remedied and food sent at
once.

, The Maximalists have still been un-
able to lay hands on the store of gov-
ernment money in Petrograd. Private
guards today forcibly prevented a
Maximalist commissioner from opening
safes in the State bank.

. Lenlne today proclaimed that all
: , power in Russia was vested in the vari-

ous soviet bodies of the workmen and
soldiers and directed peasant councils
throughout Russia to seize power In

. their respective districts.
The town council began distribution

of electoral lists, for the constituent as-
sembly. Nineteen different political
parties were represented by candidates.

Lenlne Is Prussian Tool
Paris, Nov. 22. (U. ' P.) Absolute

proof that Nicola 1 Lenlne, thy Bolshe-
vlkl dictator at Petrograd, Stwal sent to
Russia by the German spy 'system and
is a creature of the Prussian propa-
ganda service. Is in the hands of the
French government.

The announcement was made today,
'On receipt of news from Petrograd that
Lenlne and his er in the Bol-
shevlkl revolt, Leon Trotsky, had sent
to all allied diplomats In the capital an
Invitation proposing an Immediate arm-Istc- e

as the overture to democraticpeace parleys.

Supplies Still Being Sent
Washington, Nov. 22. (I. N. a) The

United States still is sending supplies
to Russia in spite of civil war conditions
In the new republic.

The war trade board today officially
denied that the steady stream of sup-
plies that had been going to Russia whileKerensky was In power bad been halted.

The official statement said:
"The war trade board wishes officially

to deny the report given prominence in

singing live. 49020

HTHE records individually
mentioned are only a few

of the splendid Christmas list
of Columbia Records. It in-

cludes many other operatic
numbers, 22 new popular
song hits, 14 whirlwind dance
numbers, patriotic songs,
fairy stories for the children,
and a number of beautiful
Christmas carols and hymns.
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in Qerhardfs; voice
"Silent Night, Holy Night"
sings Gerhardt reverent voice
in the very spirit of the star-
lit hills and wonder night of
long ago. A record you will
surely want for Christmas Eve.

5824651.00.
' Idreamt that 1dwelt in marble

.halls. " Only the wistful ten-
derness of Lucy Gates' voice
could add to the beauty of this
well-lov- ed song.

A5993 $1.50.
Poet and Peasant Overture. By
the Chicago Symphony.

A5991 12-in- ch J&1.50.

SUBSTITUTE PLAN ON

PROJEC TAT TUMALO

Belief is Expressed That Re-

servoir Can Be Repaired,
and Efforts to Be Made.

Bend. Or., Nov. 22. Deciding against
the plan recently proposed to the desert
land board of diverting water from the
Deschutes river to Tumalo creek to make
up for the leaks In the Tumalo project
reservoir, the Bend Commercial club
Wednesday voted against petitioning
for an appropriation to secure funds
for a survey to map the route of a di-

version canal. The vote was taken after
the report of a committee which has been
investigating the matter for the last two
weeks, had been read. v

At present only 8000 acres of the en-

tire 22,600 In the project can be irri
gated. The report declared that results
already attained had shown the leaks In
the Tumalo reservoir to be curable, that
water could not be diverted from the
Deschutes unless a surplus were pro-
vided by storage, and that there is no
reason for believing that a reservoir at
the headwaters of the river would hold
any better than that which Is now
partly In use on the project.

The committee urged that the neces'
sary sluicing to make the reservoir
water tight be continued until the lrrl
gatlon of the 22,600 acres Included In
the project is made possible.
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Tvo 6reatA)rld Grains

are combined in the
perfected ready-cooke- d

cereal

Grape-Nut- s

This appetizing blend
of Wheat and Barley
is over 98 Food.

ECONOMICAL
HEALTHFUL

DELIGHTFUL
i

Account Solicited

Street at Tenth

made by the state. ' r - "

a
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akme$3ell,Son
Soaring joyously through the
bell-li- ke notes of Delibes
lyric, Barrientos makes music
more musical by the matchless
cadence of her voice. A record

which the great soprano of
Metropolitan Opera sur-

passes herself. 49151 $3.00.

Hf-- .

Columbia --Grtfonota
Price 1215

HCHTIi
pracUce to excel Adler-l-ka.- "

Dr. W. A. Line, West Baden, .uid.:"I use Adler-i-k-a in mv ajtd'l
have found nothing to excel it." .

Lr. jr. m. Frettyman, Mallard, Minn, i'"I use Adler-l-k- a In all bowel cuu mnJ
have been very successful with it. Somecases require Oniy one dose. , .

Druggist D. Hawks, Goshen, Ind, j
'One of our leadlnr doctors has imA

Adler-i-k-a in cases of stomach troublewith wonderful success. He has not losta patient and saved many operations."
J. E. Puekett, Gillham. Ark.: "I hadbad stomach trouble. After taking Adle-

r-i-ka feel better than for 2Q years.
Haven't languag to ex press rth awfallmpsrlties which wer eliminated frommy system." f .. ;

E. Noblett, Sareeyah, Okla. :
"Thank to Adler-i-k- a , can sleep . all .night now, - something I could not dofor years." -

h. Auslaad, Minn.: "1could not eat a thing, my stomach wasso weak. Adler-i-k-a made mo feel betterand am now able to work and. gaining.':

Adler-l-k-a is sold only by the leadingdruggist in each city. ,.
Sold- - in - Portland only by WoodardClark Drug company, corner Alder nt

i
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Thanksg iving Salegoats andDresses
Velour Goats

$17.85 '

4,- -

J

f

'cnracclaris song
of love and hate.

lxve struggling with
hate in dramatic melody

mat is we tneme or
"Eritu?" fromVerdi't
"Masked Ball." A song
that requires much of
the artist, and in this

. record Stracciari, lead-
ing baritone of the
Chicago Opera, has
given of his art in full
measurc49221$10.

VA
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Appendicitis is prlmsrlly flue to the

poisons formed by .decaying- - rood In the
bowels. It Is a disease caused by Im-
proper and Insufficient bowel elimina-
tion. Many, people have only a smaU
passage In the center of the bowels,
while the sides are clogged with old.
stale, fermenting matter. They may
hare a bowel movement every day but
it Is not a complete movement and the
old stale matter stays In me system to
ferment and couse trouble. Besides ap-
pendicitis such unclean bowels cause
headaches, stomach trouble and SO per
cent of all other sickness. The old foul
matter sticking to the sides of the
bowels often stays in for months, poi-
soning, the body and causing that 11st-le- ss

tired feeUng known as "auto in-
toxication."

HOW TO AVOID TBOTJBLE .
The way to avoid sickness and to

1 keep feeling full of ambition is to watch
! your bowels. Just as you keep the ut--'
side of your body clean, yen should also

; KEEP THE INSIDE CLEAN. It is
even more important to keep the bowels

; clean than it U to . keep your body
washed, because the millions of i pores

, In the SO feet of bowels quickly absorb
I poisons generated-- by decaying food left
j carelessly in the bowels.' Don't allow
the old, fermenting, filthy stuff to stayI. WAS. W.. "1 Lull TOT

OUT and keep It out. Remember, filth--
bowel are th cause of most sickness

; no Btomacb, liver or any other organ
can .00 ix won wim a ioui cessoooindlng out gases and poisons. Even ifyour bowels move sllebtbr each day. tbatis not enough. There must beTan oeca--

Silk and Serge Dresses

$17.75
About a third of our stock of lovely silk and serge
dresses has been reduced to this remarkably low
price for this Thanksgiving event. There are silk
afternoon frocks, silk street dresses, serges for every
occasion in nearly all sizes Some have the trans-
parent sleeves, others are brightened with touches

'of-colo- r arid still others are oddly draped in unusual
styles. We have never offered a more lovely col-
lection of dresses at so low a figure. Be sure to
see these tomorrow.

New Colombia Records on Sate the 20th of Each Month
Columbia Graphophone Company, New York , - '

Clever youthful models of double-face- d

velour, designed with high waist line,
double belt in front, large collar and 'tail-
ored cuffs. This coat comes full length
in navy green and oxford. A splendid coat
for the money --be sure to take advantage'
of this Thanksgiving sale.

Pffiii
Plush Coats $29.50

'
A t A splendid line of new arrivals in plush coats

48 inches Ion? fashionable full sween. 1arp-f- t ml- -

Georgette Waists Special $6.75
One model is daintily embroidered in eyelet pattern and
has clusters of tiny pin tucks down the front, collar and
cuffs trimmed in deep Venice lace. An extra quality
Georgette has a large collar trimmed m fillet pattern lace,
which is also used in set-i- n effect in the cuffs. Tiny
pearl. buttons and hemstitching add a particularly dainty
touch.
Some of these waists come in flesh and white, while

. a number of dark suit colors are also included, plum,
Hunter's green, navy and broyro,-eIaborat- eIy trimmed
with colored beads arid embroidery. A number of these
blouses sell regularly at $11.50. .! ,

U lars, tailored cuffs and belt. Fully sol lined.
AC A rrn o nvA "tt i

1 im
sional THOROUGH, complete cleansing
m rid your system of .all accumulated,
decaying matter,
HOW TO, CLEA3T BOWELS QUICK
Th MOST COMPLETE hnml flin.er known is a mixture of buckthornbark, glycerine and 10 other ingredients,put up in ready prepared form snderthe trade name of Adler-1-k- a. . This

mixture Is so powerful a bowel cleanser
that it ALWAYS does it work properly
and thoroughly. It removes foul and
poisonous matter which other catharticor laxative mixtures are unable to dis-
lodge. It does a COMPLETE Job and it
works QUICKLY and without the least
discomfort or trouble. It is so gentle
that one forgets he has taken It unUl
the THOROUGH evacuaUo. start. It is
astonishing the great amount of foul,
poisonous matter a SINGLE SPOON-
FUL of Adier-i-k-a draw from the ali-
mentary canal matter you would never
have thought was In your system. Try itright after a statural bowel movement
and notiesbrfw much MORE foul mat-
ter wiU bewought out which warn poi-
soning your rstem.,.In slight disorders
such as ocoarional constipation, sour
stomach, "k4s on th stomach" or sick
headache, one spoonful brings relief al
most INSTANTLY. Adlr-l-k- a is the
MOST THOROUGH bowel cleanser and
anUsepUciser ever offered in ready ore- -
pared form. It is a constant surprise to
people who have used only ordinary
bowel and stomach medicine and th
various oils ana water. - ; ;. . . - .

EErOBTS THOH PHYSICIAK8
Dr. James weaver, Loa, Utah : "Ihave found - nothing in my SO years'

, ww aid v ci y specially priced
for this Thanksgiving sale. Make your
selection of one of these handsome
coats while the opportunity offers.

Make wonderful Christmas gifts.:, We arer UTS shwing beautiful pelts in all the newer fur,
V models. A small deposit will hold your pur- -'
chase until the Holidays. - - -- . ,

-

Your Charge

Washington

West .Park ; Bk id mo re Druar cnmn.n, .1
U Third street; A. H. Brown, $ Lotn- - fbard ; Arnold Drug company, sixth and tBurnside; Beaver Pharmacy, (60 Uma-- '
tiUa; Jank Drug; company,, Grand av- -r ifnue and Hawthorne; Gelman s Bader ' "i 4

1S Gibbs street ; Matthieu Drug cornl 1

pany, 27S Russell street ; A. Ci
221 North Sixteenth street. ' (AdrJ

1C


